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USING RDA
WHEN CATALOGING

ETDS

OETDA, March 7, 2014
Joan Milligan, University of Dayton

TODAY:
OhioLINK standard
13 nitty gritty points
Some RDA, some OCLC, some PCC
Relationship designators
Corporate name authorities
Author name authorities
Are MARC records still in use?

OHIOLINK STANDARDS
¢

https://platinum.ohiolink.edu/dms/catstandards/
ETD_RDA.pdf

Task force:
¢ Sevim McCutcheon, Kent State
¢ Rocki Strader, Ohio State University
¢ Me

THE OHIOLINK STANDARD

¢

https://www.ohiolink.edu/content/
technical_services_staff_information

AN ETD IS … ?

WORK
MANIFESTATION
EXPRESSION
ITEM

¢

From
http://www.mlaforum.org/volumeV/issue1/
article2.htm

NOT LIKELY

LOOKING AT RDA IN MARC
The nitty gritty

OCLC CONNEXION SETTINGS
¢

Tools menu à Options

1

DESC AND

040: SIGNIFYING RDA

LDR / 18 – Desc = i
¢ 040 $b eng $e rda
¢

2

MARC 006
Byte 00 = “m”
¢ Byte 06 = “o” (Required by OCLC)
¢ Byte 09 = “d” – Document
¢

¢

Byte 11 – “s” Government Publication for state
institutions only.

3

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION FIXED FIELD,
MARC 007
$b r – remote
¢ $e n – dimensions not applicable
¢

4

MARC 245
¢

No more GMDs (Example: $h [electronic
resource])

RDA
Replaced (sort of) by 3XX

5

MARC 245,
STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

¢

Transcribe name as it appears.
RDA 2.4

6

MARC 264
¢

2nd Indicators:






0
1
2
3
4

Production
Publication
Distribution
Manufacture
Copyright

264 _ X $a Place of : $b name of, $c date of

7

MARC 264
¢

Publish date, 2nd indicator 1

¢

264 _1 [Kent, Ohio] : $b Kent State University,
$c 2013.

¢

264 _1 Dayton, Ohio : $b University of Dayton,
$c 2013.

RDA 2.8
Publication statements include statements relating to the
publication, release, or issuing of a resource.
Consider all online resources to be published.

7

A SIDE NOTE
Ctry = ohu
¢ Unpublished: Ctry=xx
¢

MARC 264
¢

Copyright date, 2nd indicator 4


Use in addition to other 264s if your ETDs include
copyright date

264 _4 $c ©2013
(no space between symbol and date; no period)


RDA 2.11
Copyright

7

MARC 300
¢

Old


¢

1 online resource (xi, 55 p.) : $b ill. (some col.)

New


1 online resource (xi, 55 pages) : $b illustrations
(some color).

RDA 3.4
Extent

8

THE 3XX’S
336 Content type
¢ 337 Media type
¢ 338 Carrier type
¢

¢

Carnegie Library of Pittsburg’s 3XX table:
http://sdrv.ms/ZZybGk

9

336 CONTENT TYPE
¢

Examples





336 _ _ $a text $b txt $2 rdacontent
336 _ _ $a still image $b sti $2 rdacontent
336 _ _ $a performed music $b prm $2 rdacontent
336 _ _ $a two-dimensional moving image $b tdi $2
rdacontent

RDA 6.9
Reflecting the fundamental form of communication in which the content
is expressed and the human sense through which it is intended to be
perceived.

9

337 MEDIA TYPE


337 _ _ $a computer $b c $2 rdamedia

RDA 3.2
Reflects the general type of intermediation device required to
view, play, run, etc., the content of a resource.

9

338 CARRIER TYPE


338 _ _ $a online resource $b cr $2 rdamedia

RDA 3.3
Reflects the format of the storage medium and housing of a carrier in
combination with the type of intermediation device required to view,
play, run, etc., the content of a resource.

9

RESTRICTIONS ON ACCESS NOTE,
MARC 506
¢

“Available online via OhioLINK’s ETD Center;
full text release delayed at the author’s request
until [year month day].”

10

DIGITAL FILE CHARACTERISTICS
¢

Provider-neutral Guidelines say to use 538 only for
digital preservation projects (Hathi Trust, etc.)
¢ “For

all other records make a Mode of Access note only if the
resource is accessed by means other than the World Wide
Web.” (2011 revision, page 9)

11

DIGITAL FILE CHARACTERISTICS
¢

Old fields





538 _ _ Mode of access: World Wide Web.
538 _ _ Available online via the OhioLINK ETD
Center.
538 _ _ System requirements: World Wide Web
browser and PDF viewer.
516 _ _ 236.70 KB.

11

DIGITAL FILE CHARACTERISTICS
No more marc 538 and 516


538 _ _ Mode of access: World Wide Web.



538_ _ Available online via the OhioLINK ETD
Now a 500 note.
Center.



538_ _ System requirements: World Wide Web
browser and PDF viewer.
See MARC 347.



516 _ _236.7 KB.

See MARC 347.

11

DIGITAL FILE CHARACTERISTICS,
MARC 347


347 _ _ text file $b PDF $c 554.74 KB ǂ2 rda
a = file type
¢ b = encoding format (formerly in MARC 538)
¢ c = file size (formerly in MARC 516)
¢

RDA 3.19
Digital file characteristics include file type, encoding format,
file size, resolution, regional encoding, encoded bitrate, data
type, object type, number of objects, density, sectoring, etc.

11

SOURCE OF TITLE PROPER, MARC 588


Formerly a 500 note

588 _ _ Title from first page of PDF file.
¢ 588 _ _ Title from PDF title page (viewed on …)
¢

RDA 2.20

12

DISSERTATION NOTE, MARC 502
¢

Old


¢

502 _ _ Thesis (M.A. in English) – Kent State
University.

New format


502 _ _$b M.A. $c Kent State University $d 2013

LC-PCC PS for RDA 7.9.1.3
Without AACR2-style punctuation between the sub-elements

13

MORE!
RDA THINGS
OCLC THINGS
PCC THINGS
RELATIONSHIP DESIGNATORS
CORPORATE NAME AUTHORITIES
AUTHOR NAME AUTHORITIES
SUBJECT ACCESS POINTS

RELATIONSHIP DESIGNATORS
$e

RELATIONSHIP DESIGNATOR– PCC GUIDELINES
¢

Include a relationship designator for all
creators, whether they are coded MARC
1XX or MARC 7XX. … Add a relationship
designator even if the MARC field definition
already implies a relationship.

From PCC Home pageà Post RDA Implementation Guidelines and
Standards

RELATIONSHIP DESIGNATOR– PCC GUIDELINES
¢

¢

¢

It is recommended that PCC catalogers use relationship
designators from the RDA appendices. If the term needed
is not there, use the PCC relationship designator proposal
form to propose a new term or request a revision of an
existing term.
If a PCC cataloger wishes to use a term from a different
registered vocabulary (e.g., MARC relator terms, RBMS
relationship designators, etc.), he/she may do so.
Do not use a MARC relator code in $4 in addition to a
MARC relator term.

RELATIONSHIP DESIGNATORS
Dapore, Benjamin, $d 1988- $e author.

RDA Appendix I, I.2.1
Relationship designators for creators

RELATIONSHIP DESIGNATORS
Correct relationship designator is $e degree
supervisor.
Local field
¢ 790 1_ Wilkens, Robert J., $e thesis advisor.

RDA Appendix I, I.2.2
Other persons associated with a work

OTHER RULES
¢

OCLC Support and Training guide

http://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/specialcataloging.html#CHDIHHJH

OTHER RULES
¢

OCLC:


Omit added entries for advisors, the institution,
made-up thesis collection or series titles in fields 246,
700–740 and 8xx. Use the 79x fields for these kinds of
added entries.

RELATIONSHIP DESIGNATORS
¢

¢

Ashman: Sample of 32 ETDs:
 Nearly two-thirds of libraries do not contain advisors,
but a 500 note instead.
 Local 79X field would not visible in OCLC

If you want to use 500 note; example from Maxwell’s:
 $a Chairperson, Graduate Committee: Mary Murphy.

.

RELATIONSHIP DESIGNATORS
¢

791 2_ University of Dayton. $b Dept. of Chemical
Engineering, $e degree granting institution.

RDA Appendix I, I.2.2,
Other persons, families or
corporate bodies associated with a work

RELATIONSHIP DESIGNATORS
¢

Relationship designators should only be used to
relate authority records in the LC/NACO
Authority File.

PCC guidelines

RELATIONSHIP DESIGNATORS, PCC
GUIDELINES
¢

When constructing authorized access points for
works and expressions, do not include a
relationship designator as part of the access
point.

700 1_ Joyce, James, $d 1882-1941. $t Dubliners
NOT
¢ 700 1_ Joyce, James, $d 1882-1941, $e author. $t Dubliners
¢

DISPLAY ISSUES
790 1 _ Bennett, Jana Marguerite,
$d 1975- $e thesis advisor

DISPLAY ISSUES
¢

We did not specify which subfields we wanted
indexed, so we have only $a

DISPLAY ISSUES
¢

791 2_ has $a and $b

A BREAK
¢

Analysis of joint effects of refraction and turbulence on laser beam propogation in
the atmosphere by David A. Bricker

Development of a Drosophila melanogaster model system for nanoparticle
toxicity assessment by Ryan T. Posagi

¢

Wing/Wall Aerodynamic Interactions in Free Flying, Maneuvering MAVs by
Matthew Kenneth Geyman

CORPORATE NAME AUTHORITIES
Dept. vs. Department

CORP NAME PREFFERED FORM
DEPT. VS. DEPARTMENT
¢

¢

¢

RDA : Do not abbreviate.
RDA11.1.2.3, General Guidelines on Recording Names of
Corporate Bodies, directs you to:
RDA Appendix B2

Use only the following abbreviations:



a) those that are integral parts of the name (e.g.,
“Wm.”)
b) certain names of larger places (e.g., Ala.) See
Appendix B11.

CORP NAME PREFFERED FORM
DEPT. VS. DEPARTMENT
¢

RDA 11.2.1.2 Sources of Information


Take the name or names of the corporate body from
any source.

CORP NAME PREFERRED FORM:
DEPT. VS. DEPARTMENT
Not on title page.

CORP NAME PREFERRED FORM:
DEPT. VS. DEPARTMENT
¢

Take the name from the door?

CORP NAME PREFERED FORM:
DEPT. VS. DEPARTMENT
¢

11.2.2.3 Choosing the preferred name:


When choosing a preferred name for the corporate
body, choose the name by which the corporate body is
commonly identified.

CORP NAME PREFERED FORM:
DEPT. VS. DEPARTMENT
And anyway, it’s a local field.
791 2_ University of Dayton. $b Dept. of Chemical
Engineering, $e degree granting institution.

CORP NAME PREFFERED FORM
DEPT. VS. DEPARTMENT
¢

¢

OCLC globally changed the 5 authority records
with “University of Dayton. $b Dept. of”
Now we are going to make NACO records for all
of our departments

AUTHOR AUTHORITIES

AUTHOR AUTHORITIES

AUTHOR AUTHORITIES
¢

GenerateAuthorityRecord macro

√

AUTHOR AUTHORITIES
¢

Workform




Birth date
Field of activity
Gender

AUTHOR AUTHORITIES
MARC 372, Field of activity
¢ Terms from LCSH
¢




372 _ _ Electrical engineering $2 lcsh
372 _ _ Literature $a Criticism $2 lcsh

RDA 9.15.1

AUTHOR AUTHORITIES
¢

MARC 375, Gender

¢

$s – Start date
RDA 9.7

AUTHOR AUTHORITIES
Alhujaili, Fahad Abdulrahman
¢ Du, Feng
¢ Mutyam,Venkateshwar
¢ Narayanan, Barath Narayanan
¢ Patel, Pranav Ramesh
¢ Shamsudin, Shamsul Anuar
¢ Djaneye-Boundjou, Ouboti Seydou Eyanaa
¢ Zhou, Jing
¢

AUTHOR AUTHORITIES
Li, Bingjue
¢ Li, Bo
¢ Li, Li
¢ Li, Lin
¢

♀
♂
?
?

AUTHOR AUTHORITIES

¢

Constant data for second 670

SUBJECT ACCESS
Controlled vocabularies or no?

SUBJECT ACCESS
¢

Varies according to institutional policy:



Kent State and UDayton use “I” because we add
LCSH
OSU does not, “K”

Ashman: Sample of 32 ETDs:
23 had LCSH
1 had MESH
8 no headings

SUBJECT ACCESS
¢

650s and 653

WHITHER MARC?

NOT A LOT
¢

“The first observation to share about RDA
bibliographic records for ETDs is that there were
not a lot to examine.”–Allen B. Ashman, Special
Collections Librarian, University of Louisville


Ashman, A. B. (2013). A Brief Look at how RDA is
being used to Catalog Electronic Theses and
Dissertations. Kentucky Libraries, 77(3), 16-23.

TEXAS A&M

QUESTIONS?

THANK YOU!

